FOOTGOLF AUSTRALIA 2019 ASIA CUP HOST

AUSTRALIAN WORLD CUP TEAM 2018

FootGolf

FootGolf Australia

•F
 ootGolf is the result of combining the popular sports of
football (soccer) and golf.
•T
 he game is played with a regulation #5 football (soccer ball) at
a golf course with 52 centimeters diameter holes.
•T
 he rules largely correspond to the rules of golf.
•S
 ince its inception in 2009, FootGolf expanded around the
world and it is currently player in 40+ countries
•F
 ootGolf is a federated sport and worldwide is regulated by the
Federation for International FootGolf (FIFG) - www.fifg.org

•F
 ootGolf Australia is the governing body of the sport in Australia and
the exclusive member of the Federation for International FootGolf
(FIFG) in the country.
•S
 ince 2013, we have been working to promote the sport and to help
golf courses increase their revenue. There are 30 golf courses offering
FootGolf in Australia.
•F
 ootGolf Australia develops the sport in the country by encouraging
participation at the social, grassroots and competitive levels.

2019 FOOTGOLF ASIA CUP
History of the FootGolf Asia Cup
The first two Asia Cup competitions were hosted by China:
- 2016 Mission Hills, Haikou, China
- 2018 Golden Elephant Golf Club, Lang Fang, China
Both competitions took place in even years. Starting in 2019, Asia Cup will be
on odd years so that they do not overlap with the FIFG FootGolf World Cup.

2019 Asia Cup | Horizons Golf Resort
Port Stephens, Australia 18 - 22 November

• The best FootGolf talent in the Asia Pacific Region will be on display.
• P layers will be competing for individual honours & in a Team event in three
categories: Mens, Ladies & Seniors.

• J apan, China, Chinese Taipei, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand India and
Australia will be the main competitors.

FIFG 250 | Horizons Golf Resort

Port Stephens, Australia 22 - 24 November
Open to players from around the world. We will have the best
players in the world. Amongst others:

• Matias Perrone 2018 World Champion, Argentina
• Ben Clarke #1 in the World Ranking 2017 & 2018, UK
• Stefano Grigolo 2018 Senior World Champion, Italy

BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
Local and Nation-wide coverage
Since 2013, FootGolf is regularly featured in local, regional and national press, radio and TV.
FootGolf receives media attention as being a precision based, innovative, forward thinking sport.
FootGolf is having a dramatic rise in popularity nationally and internationally.
Your support would be well documented.
Partner with FootGolf Australia and support both the
Australian National Team and the 2019 Asia Cup.

International coverage
Live coverage of the event and daily clips will be
streamed and broadcast in the participating countries
(Japan, China, Chinese Taipei, Korea, Malaysia,
New Zealand and India).
In the World Cup in Morocco, countries such as
China and Japan had their own media crew
following the team and creating exclusive
content.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES | ASIA CUP
Naming Rights Partner
• Category exclusivity
• Sponsored Corporate Golf event at Horizons Golf Resort
•S
 ponsored Corporate FootGolf event at Horizons Golf Resort or at a FootGolf
Australia accredited course in the Sydney Area
• Company logo on chest of official staff and volunteer’s uniform
• Volunteers video featuring your company
• Company logo featured on the competition media wall
• Company logo featured on the FootGolf Australia website for 12 months
•Y
 our company will be tagged in all relevant FootGolf Australia social media
posts leading up to and including the Asia Cup
•Y
 our company logo will be featured right next to the Asia Cup logo in all
publications
• Signage on FootGolf tees, Golf course and Resort precincts
•O
 pportunity to promote your products / services during the Asia Cup, other
World Tour events and Australian Open Series events
• Exposure in local and national coverage of the event (press, radio and TV)
• Exposure in rolling digital screen at Horizons Golf Resort club house

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES | ASIA CUP
Major Partner
•C
 ategory exclusivity
•S
 ponsored Corporate Golf event at Horizons Golf Resort
•S
 ponsored Corporate FootGolf event at Horizons Golf Resort or at a FootGolf
Australia accredited course in the Sydney Area
•C
 ompany logo on back of official staff and volunteer’s uniform
• Company logo featured on the competition media wall
• Company logo featured on the FootGolf Australia website for 12 months
•Y
 our company will be tagged in all relevant FootGolf Australia social
media posts leading up to and including the Asia Cup
•S
 ignage on FootGolf tees, Golf course and Resort precincts
•O
 pportunity to promote your products / services during the
Asia Cup, other World Tour events and Australian Open
Series events
•E
 xposure in local and national coverage of the event
(press, radio and TV)
•E
 xposure in rolling digital screen at Horizons Golf
Resort club house

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES | ASIA CUP
Official Partner
•C
 ategory exclusivity
•U
 p to 2 sponsors per sleeve
•S
 ponsored Corporate Golf event at Horizons Golf Resort
•S
 ponsored Corporate FootGolf event at Horizons Golf Resort or at a
FootGolf Australia accredited course in the Sydney Area
•C
 ompany logo on the sleeve of official staff and volunteer’s uniform
•C
 ompany logo featured on the FootGolf Australia website for
12 months
•S
 ignage on FootGolf tees, Golf course and Resort precincts
•O
 pportunity to promote your products / services during the
Asia Cup, other World Tour events and Australian Open
Series events
•E
 xposure in local and national coverage of the event
(press, radio and TV)
•E
 xposure in rolling digital screen at Horizons Golf
Resort club house

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES | ASIA CUP
Tee Sponsorship
•S
 ignage on FootGolf tees, Golf course and Resort precincts
•S
 ponsored Corporate FootGolf event at Horizons Golf Resort
•Y
 our company will be tagged in all relevant FootGolf Australia
social media posts
•E
 xposure in local coverage of the event (press, radio and TV)
•E
 xposure in rolling digital screen at Horizons Golf Resort club house

IN-KIND SPONSORSHIP
In-kind sponsorships are welcome
There are plenty of opportunities to support the 2019 Asia Cup
providing products and services needed throughout the competition
• Players welcome pack (bag, brochures, ball marker, water bottle, etc)
• Team Australia uniform
• Staff and Volunteer uniform
• Player refreshments
• Accommodation
• Touristic activities
• Transportation
We are committed to helping your business receive the attention and recognition you deserve.

TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS
Australian Sports Foundation
You may also support Team Australia and the Asia Cup by making
a tax deductible donation in the Australian Sports Foundation
website. Donations can be as small as $2.
https://asf.org.au/donate/footgolf-australia-incorporated/

HORIZONS GOLF RESORT
Host Course for the
2019 FootGolf Asia Cup
Horizons Golf Resort is Port Stephens most famed and acclaimed
championship course of international tournament standing. It is nestled
amongst spectacular wetlands surrounded by the white sandy beaches and
crystal blue waters of Port Stephens.
The course is ranked in the Top 100 Australian Courses and most recently
awarded Port Stephens’ Most Beautiful Course by 2018 GOLF Course Guide.
It was designed by the internationally acclaimed Australian team of Ross
Watson and Graham Marsh. In 2002, it was voted NSW’s top golf resort and
rated in Australia’s top 50 courses, only a decade after it opened.
With a bunch of awards and recognitions tucked under its belt such as
being voted amongst the top golf resorts in Australia by Australian Golf
Digest and hosting the NSW Men’s Open, and the European Tour cosanctioned 2004 ANZ Championship, it is no surprise Horizons continues
to draw the attention in Australia and around the world.
Loved for its challenge and scenic beauty; every hole on this picturesque
course presents a unique challenge. The abundance of wildlife at Horizons

has visitors talking, with koalas, kangaroos, echidnas and black swans
shared across social media. Where else would play stop for a koala crossing
the fairways!
Horizons offers a variety of facilities including a magnificent clubhouse
overlooking the course, fully stocked Pro Shop; a fleet of Yamaha motorised
carts, fully licensed Café and Bar; drinks cart service on busier days, and
stunning indoor and outdoor function area. There is also a 280m open air
driving range, dedicated practice chipping and putting areas.
Horizons has a thriving membership base, but is also a public access course
open to visitors 7 days a week.
The History of Awards Won by Horizons Golf Resort:
• Rated No. 1 Golf Resort Course in NSW by Australian Golf Digest
• Ranked 4 - New South Wales Resort Course
• Front cover of Hallmarks Great Courses of Australia
• Host - ANZ Championship, 2004
• Host - Men’s New South Wales Open, 2002
• Host - NSW Trainee Championship, 2002-2004
• Host - ALPG Players’ Championship, 2002 & 2003

FOOTGOLF AUSTRALIA FOUR-YEAR COMPETITION PLAN
Competitive FootGolf
FIFG conducts the competitive side
of FootGolf at three levels:
WORLD TOUR
		 • Series of competitions played
around the world
		 • 5 levels: Majors (1,000 points), FIFG 500,
FIFG 250, FIFG 100 and FIFG 50
		 • There are only 4 Majors on any given year
		 • Players are ranked based on the
points they get
WORLD CUP
		 • The World Cup take place every 2 years
		 • 1st World Cup: 2012 Hungary
		 • 2nd World Cup: 2016 Argentina
		 • 3rd World Cup: 2018 Morocco
		 • Three categories: Men, Women and Seniors
		 • Individual and Team competitions.
CONTINENTAL CUPS
		 • Euro FootGolf
		 • Inter American Cup
		 • Asia Cup
			 - 2016 and 2018 hosted by China
			 - 2019 will be hosted by Australia at
Horizons Golf Resort 18 – 21 November,
followed by a World Tour event
(FIFG 250) 22 – 24 Nov

FootGolf Australia has spotted in Horizons Golf Resort a fantastic venue
to host competitions at the highest level.
• At the end of 2018, FootGolf Australia secured the 2019 Asia Cup
• This is the first of a series of events FootGolf Australia and Horizons Golf Resort are planning
to host in the 2019 – 2022 period

2019 ASIA CUP
+ FIFG 250

NOVEMBER 2019,
7-DAY EVENT
- Asia Cup + FIFG 250
- 120 Players
- 120 additional visitors
- Media exposure both
in Asia and Australia

2020 WORLD TOUR
MAJOR + FIFG 250
MARCH 2020,
10-DAY EVENT

- Major at Horizons
+ FIFG 250 at a course
in the Hunter Region
- Covering both the
Port Stephens and
Hunter Valley areas
- 200 Players
- 100 additional visitors
- Media exposure
around the world

2021 ASIA CUP
+ FIFG 500

NOVEMBER 2021,
7-DAY EVENT
- Asia Cup + FIFG 500
- 180 Players
- 200 additional visitors
- Media exposure both
in Asia and Australia

2022 WORLD CUP
NOVEMBER 2022,
10-DAY EVENT

- Three categories: Men,
Women and Seniors
- 500 Players
- 250 additional visitors
- Media exposure
around the world

PORT STEPHENS
Port Stephens is a wonderful beach escape on a sparkling blue bay.
Relax on one of 26 beautiful sandy beaches, meet the resident bottlenose dolphins,
enjoy fun water sports, explore giant sand dunes and savour delicious waterfront
places to eat. Port Stephens is made up of the towns and villages of Nelson Bay,
Shoal Bay, Fingal Bay, Anna Bay, Lemon Tree Peninsula, Raymond Terrace, Karuah
and surrounds.
From Sydney, it’s an easy two and a half hours drive north, 20 minutes from
Newcastle Airport and offers daily coach transfers.

NSW

PORT STEPHENS
SYDNEY

Interested? Please contact us
and let’s get the conversation started
Email: info@FootGolf.org.au | Phone: 0425 806 917 | www.FootGolf.org.au

